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Play schools, also known as Montessori Schools, are places where little children come to play,
interact and learn certain age- relevant concepts in a fun and interesting way. Play schools are now
considered as the vital part of the childâ€™s schooling stage. Some play schools are also day care
centers or day boarding schools, which are added advantage to the working parents. These schools
donâ€™t pressurize the student but teach them as much as they can handle.

Some of the play schools in Borivali are Baby Steps Pre School, Buttercups Nursery & Playgroup,
Cloud 9 Preschool , and Disney Land School and so on. And day boarding schools in Borivali are
Blossom Day Care Centre and Nursery, Indo Kids, Child Care, Brain Works, The Tree House
etc.Baby Steps Pre Schools is located in Beena Santoor Building in Borivali west. Buttercups
Nursery & Playgroup and Disney Land School are situated in Dharmendra building, Holi Cross Road
and Patel Shopping Centre, Chandavarkar Road respectively. Day Boarding Schools such as
Blossom Day Care Centre and Nursery, Indo Kids and Child Care are located in Jairaj Nagar,
Chickoo Wadi and SV Road respectively. These play schools are equipped with all the best qualities
that small kids require.

These schools are a place where around 20-30 children spend some hours each day under the
supervision of a trained teachers. The schools have a lot to offer as they are not solely focused at
developing academic skills like reading and writing social behavior. There are no set goals or any
stress on performance; the focus is on the sensory- speed development and the social development
of the child.

The children have to stay longer in a day boarding school. These schools teach the children to stay
emotionally balanced even when they are away from their parents for a longer duration. With all kind
of learning with enjoyment they also allow kids to take rest via little naps. These things keep the
children active and more open towards the learning. Borivali west is a place that is known for its
boarding schools too. Boarding schools are the schools where student resides at the campus itself.
The best Boarding schools in Borivali west is SMT Sulochandevi Singhania School located at
Pokhran Road Opposite Sathar Residency, Number-1jkgram, Manas Mall Borivali West. The hostel
of the campus is well equipped with all kind of facilities.

They offer excellent lodging facility for the students. Not only this but the quality of the food provided
is extremely good. They serve regional as well as the variety of national food, so that a student can
adjust to that place easily.  The students living here are to teach to adjust in every manner and
therefore they are very mature then the other students. They cope with the tuff situations easily.

With all the given facilities and the educational qualities, it can be said that parents are not required
to think twice before sending their wards to these schools (play schools, day boarding schools or the
boarding schools).
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Osa Webmasterone - About Author:
This article has been written by a school guide of OnlineSchoolAdmissions.Com- a portal that
provides free of cost consultancy to parents and schools for fast and easy online school admission.
Parents can locate a S.E. International School or a I Play I Learn from the authentic list of schools
and can apply to the schools of their choice online. Parents can also search for a Podar Jumbo Kids
according to their choice and can fill up school application forms online.
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